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New Mexico demands statehood
of the 57th cunares.

Lihkhty imit 1e preserved;
therefore anarchists, whose
nvowed purpose is to destroy the
means of preserving libcyt?,
must he suppressed.

LiKi'TK N.wr Hohsov visited
the liutTalo exosjtion, hut the
memory uf his sinking of the
Merrimac and of his kissing
campaign had faded away. 1 1 is
visit excited no special comment.

Emma (oi.dman, the notorious
anarchist, is now in the clutch.1:;

of the law. If that law fails to
suppress her, she will hereafter
have some foundation for her
senseless and vicious doctrine
that all laws are wron;.

(Jovkknok Otkko attended tho
last sad rites in honor of the
martyred President. This was a
graceful tribute to the memory of
one whose many kind oflices in
times past had given the dov-ern- or

assurance., of a friendly re-tfa-

No doubt a generous degree of
notoriety would be very gratify-
ing to Czolgosz and would also
afford the greatest possible
inducement for other anarchists
to imitate his diabolical example.
For that reason it is to be hoped
that the and execution of
the assassin may be conducted
speedily and given the least
possible publicity,

Tukkk is now a prospect that
Socorro is again to be blessed
with several months of public
school, A corps of teachers ha
Wen elected and there is said to
le a good sum of money in the
school fund. In view of the fact
that the city schools have been
sadly neglected of late this is an
especially gratifying state of
affairs.

Tim practice of cartooning men
in public life should cease. The
representation of a prominent
politician as a monster the like
of which exists neither in the
heavens above nor the earth
beneath nor in the waters under
the earth may amuse the frivolous,
or it may gratify the petty
malice of harmless bigots. If
this were all, the practice would
scarcely deserve serious con
fcideration. There is no doubt,
however, but tha.t both lunatics
and criminals are moved thereby
to deeds of evil. Therefore the
general wehfare demand that the
frivolous and the bigoted bo
denied their j ttv gratification.

Thk board of
equalization has increased
uniformly y cn per cent the
assessed valuation of all real es-

tate and improvements thereon in
the incorporated cities, towns,
and village of the territory, and
also by tke same uniform rater the
assessed valuation of all stocks of
merchandise in ranch corporations.
Hy the same act tUe lard in-

creased uniformly by fifteen per
Cent all stacks of merchandise in
the territory outside of in-

corporated cities, towns, and
village. This action of the board
is based on the belief that it is
necessary in order to equalize
assessments and it is meeting
with general approval. t this
action, were known to be prelinv
incry to an increase of at least
one hundred per cent in all
assessed valuations and to a
corresponding assessment of all
property that uovy escaps taxa- -

lion, and if it were also known to
be preliminary to a corresponding
reduction in the rate of taxation,
it would afford extreme grati-
fication to everybody who has
the welfare of the territory at
heart.

l'KKSlDKNT TIIKODUHK l!(K)KVi:LT.

On the 14th day of September
only a few hours after William
McKinley had fulfilled his mis-
sion on earth, Theodore Koose-vel- t,

under circumstances pain-
fully solemn and impressive,
subscribed to tho oath which
bound him to the conscientious
discharge of the duties of ruler
of eighty millions of people.
These duties are many and com-

plicated and of so grave a nature
as to appall a man of only ordin-
ary experience and executive
capacity. What manner of man
is he, then, upon whose shoul-
ders the hand of fate has placed
this great burden?

Mr. Kooscvclt is a magnificent
specimen of American manhood.
Though young, he has had a
widely varied experience. lie
has distinguished himself as a
statesman, as an author, and as
a soldier. Under many trying
circumstances he has displayed
to a high degree the qualities of
courage, self reliance, energy,
executive capacity, and enthusi-
astic devotion to duty. By the
exercise of these qualities he has
achieved uniform .success hereto-
fore and by their exercise he will
direct the affairs of the govern-
ment wisely now. Thus he as-

sumes the duties of his high
office supported by the unreserv-
ed confidence of the American
people in his integrity and abil-
ity.

President Roosevelt has already
announced that the policy of the
administration will in no wise be
changed. The main principles
of that policy will continue to be
the gold standard, a protective
tariff, and a fearless assumption
of whatever responsibilities the
course of events may allot to the
American people. The Presi-
dent's vigorous advocacy of those
principles is too well known to
leave any room for doubt as to
his future conduct concerning
them and the country is assured
the full enjoyment of whatever
good may be derived from their
complete application.

A Nation's Sorrow.
Eioiity millions of people

sorrowing and grieving for the
loss of a President whom they
loved and trusted! Anger at the
cruel and cowardly deed of the
assassin drowned in sympathy for
the manly victim who endured
his suffering with sublime
resignation and fortitude! Does
earth afford a more touching
spectacle?

Out of evil comes forth good.
Otherwise hope would be swal-
lowed up in despair. At such a
time as this, parties and creeds
cease to be. Sympathy and
loyalty obliterate all differences.
In the presence of this great
sorrow every citizen of our beloved
land is more profoundly an
American than ever before. Since
the world began such has been
the efficacy of tho blood of
martyrs.

No act of Mr. McKinley'
public or his private life, no word
of his tongue or his pen ever
quickencxl the minds and hearts
of Americans as does his dying
utterance, "It is (lod's way; His
will be done." Such words
spoken by lips made eloquent by
the thrill of healthful life are
impressive, but murmured feebly
under the chill touch of the
finger of death they are sublime.
They reveal an exalted faith,
reliance, and resignation still
strong when the heart is no
longer sensible-- to other senti-
ments. They Lespeak a noble
character, and such was the
character of William McKinley.
IVace andtheloung benedictions
of cigthty millions of Americans
attend his memory.
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All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powder,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the ihhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation. It' is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low priccof One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
use.

"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inllatnation quickly and
permanently and is also wonder-
fully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.

Catarrh when neglected ofteji
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
remedy regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."

Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dopt E 117, Edwin B. (liles &

Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.

Notwithstanding the drought
and other drawbacks, more money
has been shipped to the South
and West for the movement of
crops this season than ever before.

Globe Democrat.

Woiklnij Night and Dny.

The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Dr.
King's New Life Pills. These
pills change weakness into
strength, listlessness into ener-
gy, brain-fa- g into mental power.
They're wonderful in building up
the health. Only 25c per box.
Sold by all druggists, W. M.
Dorrowdale, Magdalena.

Steered Srultch.

"If I thought that any girl
would accept me," casually
remarked the bashful Mr. Dolycrs,
I'd propose tomorrow."

"Why not this evening?" asked
Miss Fosdick coyly.

The affair will take place in
about a month. Detroit Free
Press.
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STATEHOOD CONVENTION.

GoTermir Otero Call It ( Meet In Allin-(iieni- ie

Next Month.

Governor Otero has issued the
following statehood convention
proclamation:
PROCLAMATION rOK A STATKIIOOI)

CONVENTION.

Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
September 13, l'JOl.

Whereas, The territory of New
Mexico through itslast and many
preceding legislatures has mem-

orialized the congress of the
United States to pass an enabling
act for its admission to the the
union as a sovereign state; and

Whereas, The undersigned,
as governor, has in his reports to
the secretary of the interior
repeatedly urged our claims for
admission, setting forth reasons
and arguments therefor; and

Whereas, Our delegate in con-

gress, the members of the national
commitec and the chairman of
the territorial commitees of both
the great political parties and
many other prominent and
responsible persons in the terri
tory have urged the calling" of a
non-partis- convention to be
composed of the representative
citizens, residents of the several
counties of the territory, for the
purpose of taking appropriate
action upon this subject; and

Whereas, The undersigned, as
executive of the territory of New
Mexico, believes that such a
convention composed of citizens
from all parts of the territory
would voice the feeling of our
people on the subject and ought
to have some weight with tlie
new congress;

Now, therefore, I, Miguel A.
Otero, governor of the territory
of New Mexico, do hereby call
and proclaim a "Statehood
Convention," to be held at the
city of Albuquerque, N. M., on
Tuesday, the 15th day of October,
A. D. 1901, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of said day, to be com-

posed of representative citizens,
residents of the several counties
of the territory, and all persons
throughout the territory inter-
ested in and in favor of state-
hood are urged to attend such
convention. The object of such
convention being solely the
consideration of the question of
our admission as a state; the
passing of appropriate resolutions
to that end, and taking such
method for the presenting of the
sentiments of our people on the
subject to congress as may be
best calculated to secure its
favorable action. And for the
consideration of no political or
other question not directly con
nected with our plea for admis-
sion.

Done at Santa Fe, N. M., this
13th day of September, A. I).
1V01.

(Seal.) MiguklA. Otkko,
Governor of New Mexico.

By the governor:
J. W. Kaynolds,

Secretary of New Mexico.

A Kick From Mexico.

Tourists come here and shout
to waiters, hotel clerks, shop
keepers, etc., believing that if
you only yell forth your English
it instantly becomes compre-hensib- e.

And a common error in
breeding and one not confined to
tourist foreigners is , to make
unpleasant remarks about men,
women and things in a tone of
voice which conveys at on;e to
the natives that something
disagreable is being said. So we
acquire not without reason the
reputation of being muy groseros,
or very rude, and too often we
are. Mexican Herald.

About a million persons will be
in St. Louis at the opening of
the Louisiana purchase celebra-
tion or as the Republic would
say, "only a million." Globe
Democrat.

President Kruger is something
of a strategist and displays
wonderful tenacity. Hecanhold
the fort at longer range better
than any of the powers. Globe
Democrat.
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prés the futility of
mere Titer
arc a jrrrnt
ple win) think t aa

nwlew to hope tor health n to cry for tho
moon They have trieil many medicine
and many doctor, but nil In vain.

A (Trent many hopclenn men and women
have been cured by the tie of Dr. Pierce'a
Golden Medical Discovery ; people with
obstinate coukIh, bleeding lunes, ni(?ht-aweat- a

and other symptoms of disease
which if neglected or unskillfiilly treated
find a fatal termination In consumption.

"('.olden Medical Discovery " has a won-

derful heal inn It Increasea the
nutrition of the body, and so irives strength
to throw off disease. It cleanses the blood
from poisonous impurities and enriches it
with the red corpuscles of health. It Is
not a stimulant, but a strength (riving medi-
cine. It contains no alcohol, opium,
cocaine, nor any other narcotic.

Sometimes the extra paid by
Inferior medicines tempts the dealer
offer a substitute as "just as (rood " as "

If you are convinced that "Pis-cover-

" will cure you accept nolliing else.
"I was In poor health when I commenced

Inking Dr. pierce'a medicine. " wrllcs Mr, Uliuer
I.awlrr. nf Volca, Jefferson Co Imlinna "I
hn.l stonineh, kiilncv, henrt. ami Iunr troutile.
Wns not able ti lo any wnrk. t hnil a severe
contrh mid hemnrrhntte of the but alter
uin onr inolicitie a while I commenced to

:iiti in streiiRth nnd l!ch. and stooped couph-li- p

f riifht nwav. Trxik nhont six Unities ol the
C.i)UU-i- l Irtseoverv then, and last

spri'iK I hd Grippe, and it settled on my lunirs.
me with a severe coiinh. I had the

dxtor. but he didn't wcein to help me any:
I onimrncrd yonr meo-icin- e

Bir.iin and ttxl
three nr four txrttles ot
the ' Ilisonvery and two
villi nf Dr. Pierce's Pe-
llet, and that sttnivrht-en- e

I me up, I feel like
a person. I

recommend your
medicine to all suffer-
ers, lor 1 know it cured
me."

Dr. Tierce's Pleas-
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Piiisrrec and itosby.

Yhen Ilazen S. I'ingree was
coming into prominence in
Michigan politics, he was in
Washington one right and
strolled through the corridors of
Willard's hotel, which he had
not visited since war times, when
it was the popular rendezvous of
the city, political, military and
otherwise. A friend introduced
him to Colonel Mosby, the old
guerrilla chieftain.

"Why, hello, colonel," said
I'ingree in his bluff, olT handed
way, just as if he was in the
habit of meeting Mosby every
day, "I have not seen you for 25
years, but I remember every well
the last occasion when we met."

"Ah," said the Virginian
politely, "what incident recalls
it to your mind? I really fail to
remember you, much to my
regret."

"Oh, well," said Pingree, "you
would not be so apt as I to
remember the day. I was
captured by your men, and, hap-
pening to be wearing a very good,
nearly new uniform, you confisca-
ted it on the spot and gave me
your old ragged butternuts. Cut
that's all right. All's fair in love
and war, I know. Let's have a
cigar."

Without a word of protest
Mosby accepted, and a long
friendly chat followed.

A fine grand square piano can
be bought cheap. Apply to T. J.
Leeson.
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baa broncht permanent relief tu a mll . ; i
lion suffering women who were on their
way to premature gravea. Mra, Mitchelltu last In health, when Wins
of C'arilul performed a "wonderful cure11
In her case, fehe suffered ivitb the ago-nie- a

of fall in h of the womb, leucorrtnca
and proline menstruation. Tho weekly
appearance of the menseafor two month's
umd her vitality until she was a phya-ic-

wreck. Her nervous avstem gave
way. Then cama the trial of Vino oft'ardu) and the cure. lrs. HitcheU'a
experience oiiitht to onmniend Wine of
( ardul to Buffering women in words of
burning eloquence.

VIMofCASBUI
U wlf hin th ron eh of all. Women who
try it are relieved. Auk your drufririiit
for SI bottle ot Wlneof Canlui, aoiTtlo
not take aubatltute it tendered you.

Mr. Willie MHrhell, Month OaiMn, N. C.i
"Wio Ot Cardul Btitl TUfxirnnr.

hura pcrforiuitrl a Uiirarulmi cum
In in? rne. I had btm a xnml futfor r
with fnllluff nf tl womb and leucnrrbimt,
and m r hjumk' cam every wcuk tut two
month! and were verr poinful. My d

Induced me to try Wiue nf Taidul
and HlMok'Orautftit, and now thm leuoor
rhtna haa ditapcftivd, and 1 am rotorud l
pur fuel health. "

f" 1 raf rennirlng nta JrjÍ" I ui4uia. "lli 141M' AC I IP'
o The Á

tV luiiUnooK Mfhcia Co.,
CWalUtUOua 1 "Ml".
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A. T. & S. F. Time Table.
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Enst

7:40
5:05

10:20
10:20
7:45
0:20
2:05

10:40
7:10
4:07

12:25
:15

a nt
p tn
a nt
p nt
p m
p n
p ni
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a nt
a m
a tn
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South SOCORRO. North

1:32 am Passenger 4:07 a m
2:00 p in Freight 9:50 a tu
3:30 p m I'rcii;ht 11:45 a tu.

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.

7:45 a m Lv. . Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p tu

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.

Delegate to Congress, B. S. Rodcy
(inventor, Miguel A. Oteru
Secretary, Jair.cs W. Kaynold
Chief Justice, W. J. Mill

i J. Cruinpacker
I K. V. ParkerAsHoctates, j K McKe

D. H. McMillan
Surveyor-Genera- l, (Juinby Vance
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
U. S. Dist. Attorney, V. B. Childer
U. S. Marshal, C. M. Foraker
Keff. Land Ollice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
Reo. " " " E. F. Hobart
Reír. " " Las Cruces, E. Soliifnac
Roc. " " " " Henry Bowman
Kc. " " Ros-.vel- II. Leland
Kec. " " " D. L. Geyer

TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l, E. L. Bart let t
Dist. Attorney, K. C. Gortuer, Santa Fe

V. II. II. Llewellyn,
Las Cruces.

" ". R. P. Barnes, Silver City
" " C. A. Spies, Las Veas,
" " J. Leahy, Raton
' " G. V. Prichard,' Socorro

Librarian, Lafayette Eiumett
Clerk Supreme Court, J. D. Sena
Sup't Penitentiary, H. O. Ilursutii
Adjutant General, W. H. Whiteinan
Treasurer, J. A. Vaughn
Auditor, W. G. Sargent
Oil Inspector, John S. Ciark

Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.

FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,

New Mexico.
Judiie Dan'l H. McMillan.
Clerk and Register J. E. Griffith,

SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Green wald

Commissioners, - Matías Coniferas
( A. E. Rouiller

Sheriff, C. F. Black in ton
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeytu
County Cierk, Uertuene (J. Baca
Assessor, Benjamin Sanchez.
Probate Judc, Jose E. Torres,
Sup't. Public School, Elfeo Baca.

CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor, M. Cooney
Clerk, B. A. Pino,
Treasurer, Ricardo Abeyta
Marshal, Rosalio Jarainillo
City Attorney, A. A. Sedillo
Police Magistrate, Camilo Baca

REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,

secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

G ARTHÁG E C 0 AL M ÍN I N G GO

M. L. Hilton & Clivanc Lucra,
lVoprietors.

C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General A;enl,

San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Prices.

Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.

SÍJCORRO LODGETno. 9, A. F. Á

A. M. Regular coinniunicitiovw.
second and fourth Tuesdays of ea:b
month. Visitiiifr bretheru cordially
invited. Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.

H. M. DofC.it kktv, Secretary.

IC OF F.

KI GRANDK,
LODGE, No. 3, K.

f&CT ,,u'rí'Ilíí every Wed

sfeS eveiiinti at
ÍÍa 8 o'clock tit Catle;

hall. Visiting knights (fiven a cordiat
welcome. R. V. Mo.nkoi:, C. C.

S. C. Mei-k- , K. of It. and S.

Ten ins

For hauling coal
and for frcitjhtino;.
tuaranteed.

Willi I

and lumber,.
Steady worlc

Address,
A. 11. Hilton, Manager,

San, Antonio, N. M.


